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BIONIC COMEDIAN Nico Endhol aka nico haupt
[we live in public, livestream.com/spermaUeberReste, 13.1Thames Noise Prod. etc...]
(proudly) presents, pre-premiering at soundcloud and facebook:
'Nico Endhol' presents: Inside the Spectacle ["Multi-Matrix WLIP/WORLD ON THE WIRE-
Soundcloud-Tribute NoiseStep Mashlivism ReMixx"]

pre-premiering as mp3-only version at soundcloud
http://soundcloud.com/ewing2001
http://soundcloud.com/ewing2001/nico-endhol-presents-inside-the-spectacle-soundcloud-
filther-noise-remixx
http://www.dubstepforum.com/post1684856.html#p1684856 ;
http://futuregarageforum.com/viewtopic.php?f=3&t=621

nico endhol presents: "inside the spectacle"" [soundcloud filther noise remixx; ]
original at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6o979th6IfQ ; notes at http://ff.im/g7uSW
+++ COMPLETE NOTES AT and mostly at facebook +++

parallel warmup video,
as forthcoming guest on the Jim fetzer radio show,

https://justpaste.it/nicoendhol
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OhZbRIWW7z0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OhZbRIWW7z0


as the world's last and best media scientist nico haupt [aka mc nicomedy2010 aka nico
endhol, bionic comedian,
eccentric media science comedian, known from "WE LIVE IN PUBLIC" and other stuff ;]

[nico haupt, media scientist, University Dusseldorf, residing in NYC since 1999 ;  on that
matter please also listen to the complete Interview between Jim Fetzer and me, this Friday
03/05/10 on Revere Radio, which i will repromote [sic: here, at friendfeed] in time. A
monologue version is already available at http://ewing2001.blip.tv/file/3273847/ incl. media
scientific analysis of coOpted language, difference between paranoia and pronoia, media
analysis of coOpted history etc... ]
---> http://www.revereradionetwork.com/Friday.html  <---- The Real Deal w/ Jim Fetzer
see also http://nicohistory.webnode.com/ incl. a screwed up paypal button related to
nicohaupt2@yahoo.com ;
monologue-preStream version up at http://ewing2001.blip.tv/file/3273847/

incl. a self-disciplined, semi-professional media scientific methodology, which includes
seperation of particular emotional analysis on each other, and the inventor of 'bionic comedy'...

chatter: was haupt [csail=]sabotaged for this show?
friendfeed was down the whole night, hours before taping and therefore Haupt couldn't
prepare a most significant focus, though having a cached post-pulled version available...  ;

mashup composer and editor, weltenerfinder,  streitgespraeche, firtsbionicArtist since andy
warhol prefers sex, porn and noise anyway ;

(for L, jenna, erica, m, mellebelle etc...)

first, last, most and best german media scientist [university/FH heinrich heine duesseldorf
[diploma: "chances and risks of the internet", nico haupt 1995]

props, thumbs ups plus [re-]mix-sample handshAKES to GoGoBizkitt, Hansollo, Joney, low-
frequencies [france], SkrewFace, dubbwune, Antlion & TPX, jamesjones [!], Alexandre Guida,
Auxiliary tha Masterfader, B.RICH, 'bigger than barry', "bangers and mash",
nicomedy_nicohistory con-CERN-MiX plus "I (Only) Need Money For Porn", DFRNT, High
Rankin (No Money For Guns),Ravenators, LoeTech Radio, Brutalism Volumes, Fathom Grow
Show, coldpepsi, Mindstorm Records, Palais Schaumburg feat. Holger Hiller, Joshua Slusher,
Vl., ReturnTrip, Soft Wasp, shortstuff mixes, Soft Wasp and ADMC, SUPERBREAK CHARTS,
Loonatic 2010, 'ZeroHour', Noisia, Orien b2b 2Dark/Poizend Audio Show, peter allen,
RADIOKILLAZ, puppykicker, SubFM, breakbeat.is, dumpsteppaz, Billion & Sense Fathom,



getdarker.com, futuregarageforum, dubstepforum, 'crystal palace soul', DHS, nicolette, and
many many more incl. at http://soundcloud.com/ewing2001/favorites   ... ;  
 

*Inside joke*:
'...invoice goes to tony...' for meta-promotion work incl. for promoter at first new york twitter
conference

friend of porn stars incl. sasha grey, patricia petite, Joanna Angel, Sahara Knite, annie
sprinkle, [facebook, myspace, twitter etc...]

clipper 80s -  >  cigarette clipper promoter video, bionic food comedian

infos and resu-*me*:

2010
Guest as Media Scientist and Comedian on the Jim Fetzer Show [Revere Radio 03/05/2010]
Participant of "we live in Public" [DVD-Release March 1, 2010l Sundance Film Price 2009,
almost Oscar Nomination, various european screenings and prices]
Co-Promotion of "WELT AM DRAHT" (1973, Fassbender) [german reRelease, NYC Bootleg
etc...] feat. Karin Haupt
Worldwide First Promoter of "first sexrobot worldwide released in New Jersey"
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOHxe1gUOQk ; http://ff.im/g7uSW ;
http://twitpic.com/13v8er ;
http://plancast.com/a/fh2 Visiting Sex-Robot Creator
Wednesday, January 27, 2010 · Lincoln Park, NJ  ; facebook etc etc...)
Co-Promotion 13.1 Thames Noise Production
DJJ, Producer and etc... at http://soundcloud.com/ewing2001/favorites ;
http://soundcloud.com/ewing2001/favorites, mixcloud etc... ;
Friendfeed-Promoter No.1

2010 - 2000
Video- and VideoMashup Videography
http://ff.im/3HgfS
["The GG Allin of the Marshall McLuhans:]

2009 ++
Noise Musician  for 13.1 Thames Noise Productions [InsanoBeats etc..]
incl. tracks "I (only) need money for porn", "Pay my REnt!" etc... ;



Video PR for primospot.com ; etc... ;
http://www.letsmix.com/ewing2001, http://blip.fm/ewing2001 ;
http://soundcloud.com/ewing2001etc...

2009
Comedian and Bike Delivery Guy at Pizza Motorino

2008
Madhouse Radio LIVE tonight w/ guest Nico Haupt

2003 - 2001
guest news blogger at Pravda.Ru, agonist.org [paleoconservative media science-research on
neocons]

2003 -
INN World Report TV (2003-) ; news and plagiarized satire

Keywords:
insanostep, sexfilthstep, bionic comedystep, nicoincidence, media science, media scientist,
crazybeats, mashlivism, situationalfilthers, grindmash, noisenoise, discosanity, grooveaholics,
research, language, SPRACHENWORT, codestep, KOTstep, antisatanism, heisenbergbeats,
directedenergyBeats, flexicon, isser-beats, harlem grasssssstep, blackbeatt, raytheonbeats,
gaytheonbeats, antithalesstep, sprache, wikipedia, nicoogle, nicoendhol, johnwaters,
promotionsROCK, geldmoney, nicorizononlsd, nicointelpro, uebersetzung, conceptionalism,
format, programm, klauskinski, noseout, ultrahack, feedback, facebook, joshharris,
weliveinpublic, matrix, weltamdraht, wifi, bottleneck, etc, bitly, nicolette, soundcloud, resume,
fuckover, 13.1thamesnoise, situation, situationalism, retirement, eads, jimfetzer,
gerardholmgren, history. nicohistory, cults, anticults, sex, sexrobot, geschichte,
programmierung, deutschland, griechenland, france, thalesalenia, robotrading, rio, ende,
goodbye, blahblah, chat, punkt, aus, spielistaus, zeit, punkt, data, idontcare,
igiveafukInc,hackers, lockheed. klauskinskiIsm, harrypotter, ben kingsley, adidasAR,
13.0thamesnoise, peggyCarter, etc

2009 -2001
web 2.0 mashlivist musician, Mixmonsta.com,
bionic comedian and material researcher within the 9/11 truth-bullshit movement
http://nicohauptbio.blogspot.com/ incl.
"favorite quotes about nico haupt/ewing2001" ;



micro - and macro blog web 2.0 journalist incl. satire, sex, voyeurism, geopolitical research,
electronic spaceDefense etc...
RSS-aggregator, globalfreepress, ShadowGovernment TV,
911bloglines.com [http://www.bloglines.com/blog/ewing2001] etc etc...

2009 -2001
german media scientific analysis of the 9/11 truth-bullshit movement

2010+ - 1999
'millionaire multimedia consultant' of josh harris, jimmy walter, warren cuccurullo [ex-frank
zappa, ex-duran duran] and others

2010+ - 2001  
dj, mj, mp3j, AR-J and vj-re-remixer, multi-mashlivist,
last real "black" german, nico haupt

2009 - > ...
insanobeat-noise musician
[i need (only) money for porn, i go to rio [unrecorded], german sex robot remix, gaytheon virus
[remixes], pay my rent! [future hit on beatport.com; 13.1Thames Noise Prod], plus other, yet
unreleased noise tracks on 13.1Thames Noise Prod/;Joshua Slusher, Isser song [006 remix
march/april 2010] , co-club producer of TheGrand Selector/Adrian Austin  ['atm bar', 13.1
etc..], griechischer wein [2010 remix], "fukk 2012sukerzz" etc.... ]

1998
Mass PR [internet-]promoter of Christoph Schlingensieff  
(Chance 2000)

2009 -2007
guest comedian at the paleo-conservatized http://screwloosechange.blogspot.com

2009 -2007
bionic trasngression comedy warmup with Nicolumbo, Nicohitler, Nicointelpro etc...

2007
'bird dance' and comedy PR on Howard Stern Satellite Radio Show ;
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfkvlNVrMhU ; http://www.youtube.com/watch?



v=PgDw1Ggps9Q ; http://tinyurl.com/nicoHowardStern etc...

2008- 2007
Satire Internet TV Shows with newAger- Paula Gloria ;

[2008- ...]
Isser

2009 -2001
biogrpahing himself into wikipedia, deletionpedia, imdb.com, youtube, VR, AR- and MR World,
sundance film price awardist, co-ReProducer weltamdraht [U.S. BOOTLEG],
Encyclopedianist,johnwatersselfawardist, situationalism comedy, bionic comedy language,
analog- and digital structuralist, anti-garbage and bulls**t structuralist, constructionalist, friend
of john peel, name-promoter, creationalist, anti-paradigmer, diplomed [U.S.-] german media
scientist, 'ghettofight at 13.1Thames', almostOscarNominated for WLIP, boxopera 2001,
biography and videography linked to first videomashups incl. -charts worldwide, retrofluxus,
nicowar-holIsm, digital feminism, antiBionicFascism, bionic comedy writer, googlejacking,
tagjacking, RSSjacking, scriptkiddie [wq2rx], mashlivism, taglivism, antiPoliticAL/antipolitical
WINDOWWASHER, anti-oldschoolTrangressionartist-artivist [vs. NickZedd, Henry
CIACOCKSUCKER Rollins, JelloLeftGateKeeper Biafra etc], antiDigitalCensorship fighter and
comedian, IgiveaFuck Inc. Founder, antiEstablishment establishment, poetry douche,
romanticist on demand, hegelian dialectic, spookerfight, telephon hecklivism comedian [9/11
STALKER TV], oldschool television gestalter [livestream.com/spermaUeberReste  -TV],
socialEngineering, survivalism, videoactivism internet tv comedy [livestream.com/ewing2001],
911tvfakery satirist and reporter, weapon research macroblogging and -
comedy,oldschooldeutscherhumor, beerhumor, dirty humor, honeypotSurvivalism,
restartSurvivalism, hecklivism, bionic promoter, internet-tvwork, digital promotion, anti-douche
situationalist, web2.0workaholic, web3.0 promotion, digital antiDigitalFascism-centorship
activist, politicalBullshit-fighter comedian, former transgression artist, ex-transgression
comedy, nicointelpro, filthtstep, *atariTeenageRiot*, noise artist, anti-artist, artivist, artLIVism,
neologism-junkie, gibbledigockFIGHTER, antiEugenics,krankheitsbekaempfer, KinskiIst,
Megalomaniacomedy, comedian language gestalter [truthling etc.., 2006-], 'his'torian, comedy
historian, digital comedian comedy icon, bionicPenis-humor, presalesman and no.1-promoter 
of first sexrobot worldwide [lincoln park/NJ, plancast ; angermanager, crisis management,
honeypot jongleur, explanationalist, Xplanationalist, wq2rxplanationalist, 'buddy', free
comedian at the PATRIOT and MTAsubway, retro-freethinker and freethinker veteran, work-a-
HOLIC incl. LAZYALERTER, rundsprecher, INTERPRETER, ENCODER, COUNTER
calculator, fixer and janitor, co-producer, porno-promoter, buddy and co-producer of history



dokumasher 'staticagenda', antilarouchian, subway transgression  comedy 2008/09,  
gg allin of the marshall mcluhans, international video activism promoter,
porno-party producer, block-comedian/bushwick 2009 +, porno comedian, xploitation
producer, pornation mashlivist (http://badjojo.com/viewVideo.php?video_id=2732), micro- and
macro management, '14.1 thames noise', party promoter, maedchenaufressser [lol], PR for
communication tracker for email-emotions: https://etacts.com/ ; etc etc... blahblah...

most misunderstood digital humorist:
"...hey, *here is my latest joke:
i am *still working. but i don't get paid by either tony or barney..; -)..."  
mc nicomedy2010, march 3 2010 ~ 6: 38 AM EST]

"reiss dich mal zusammen"; joseph to mc nicomedy2010- comedy artivism-artists, march 2010

see also:

TechCrunch.com
Thursday, February 25, 2010; 8:29 PM
mc sieg ler

TAO: Who is Nico Haupt?
http://whoisnicohaupt.blogspot.com/

Michael Kane: The Mad Genius - Nico Haupt
http://mkane.gnn.tv/blogs/1720/The_Mad_Genius_Nico_Haupt

WIRED Magazine, interview w/ Nico Haupt
http://www.wired.com/wired/archive/8.11/luvvy_pr.html

etc... nicoogle me ;
ps: fuk the hype ; fuk pussy !
 
 
--- first mirrorism up at http://www.blip.tv/file/3295518 ;
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/20902643 ; http://www.metacafe.com/watch/4251372/ ---


